Transition to Secondary School
The Aldgate School

Information for parents and carers with children in Year 4 or Year 5 of TAS
Faith, hope and love abide, these three: and the greatest of these is love.

Starting Secondary School

• There are many different types of school
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• Pan London coordinated admissions scheme
This means that all of the state maintained and academy schools in London
use the same admissions system.
• Common application form
This means that if you are applying to a state maintained or academy school,
you only need to fill out 1 application form.
• Choose 6 schools in order of preference – (maintained, academies and free
schools)
You should choose 6 schools. Choosing fewer schools won’t make it more likely
that you get the school you want. If you only choose 1 or 2 schools then you
may be allocated a school that was not on your list.
• Independent and fee paying schools – separate
For these schools you should check on the schools’ websites as they have
different admissions procedures and timetables.

Can my child go to any school I want them to?
It is important that you choose a school that has similar priorities to you and can fulfil the needs your child has (SEND, gifted linguist, artistic, very shy
etc) however you cannot assume that just because you like one school that your child will be given a place there.
Many schools use proximity in their admissions policy, so whether you get the school you want can depend on how many other people with children of the
same age live between you and its front gates.

Check the admissions and oversubscription criteria. This should be on the school website and the local authority’s website.
• If your child doesn’t fit the admissions criteria and the school is oversubscribed year on year, then make sure you have another option.
• Siblings usually take priority.
• Faith schools are often popular with parents but many prioritise children who have been baptised and are from church-going families.
• Many schools do not have a catchment but use distance as a criteria, which varies each year depending on local demographics and numbers applying.
• Some schools use fair banding. This is a way of making sure a school takes pupils of all abilities

Some parts of the country have grammar schools which require applicants to sit the 11+ entry exam (and often require you to register in the summer term
of year 5, so check dates carefully). But state-funded academies, free schools and comprehensive schools are usually non-selective. And although some have
places reserved for children with specific aptitudes, such as music or languages, all provide the standard secondary education.

Visit schools before you make your decision…

Choosing a school

Start looking early, when your child is in Year 5. If you attend evening open events when your child is in Y5 you can
start to narrow down your choices. When your child is in Y6, visit the few schools you liked again – this time during
their daytime open sessions. We will allow your child to attend the daytime open days when they are in Y6.

Things you might want to consider:
• Facilities – has the school got what your child needs in order to flourish?
• Type of school – what type of school might be best for your child? (big/small etc) Just because their sibling goes
there doesn’t mean it is the right school for them!

• How will your child get there – walk, bus, train? How long will their journey be?
• Child’s preference – make sure they are making an educated decision and not just choosing where their friend is
going.
• Extended services including clubs – what is on offer beyond the main subjects?

• Existing parents – if you know parents who have children at the school, chat to them!

Achievement tables and Ofsted

https://www.compare-school-performance.service.gov.uk/

Things to think about and
look out for:
• What do you want from
the school?
• Unpick what data focuses
on
• Progress is often more
significant than outcomes
• Compare to London
schools, not all of England
• New GCSE gradings 1-9

Things to look out for and remember:
• When was it last inspected?
• Is the leadership team new since the inspection?
• How does the report relate to the performance
tables?
• A requires improvement school is not necessarily a
poor school.

• A dip in an Ofsted grading doesn’t necessarily mean
the school has got worse.
• Parent view is not always completely reliable- better
to speak with existing parents.

• Old Ofsted reports can sometimes give a good
picture over time.

Which school should I choose?
Where did our children go last year?

Where did our children go the year before?

How to apply
• e-Admissions website – this will open on 1st September
• Common application – this is just 1 form for all 6 schools (state,
maintained and academies)
• Exceptional reasons – if you have an exceptional reason why your
child needs to go to that secondary school then state it in your
application!
• Proof of home address – include it or your application may be
considered incomplete.
• Supplementary information form

• Late applications – these won’t be dealt with until all of the ‘on
time’ applications have been offered a place.

Appeals
Appealing for a place in a secondary school is
slightly different to the appeals process for a
primary school. If you don’t get a place in the school
you wanted then you do have the option to appeal
– as long as you think you have a reason to appeal.
Speak to us here at TAS if you think you would like
to appeal.

• Contact the school
• Present the appeal
• Appeal panel’s decision is final

City residents
• City of London academies- some places prioritised
• Travel costs – there may be opportunities for these
to be supported

• Help on low income – support with fees for some
pupils if they are going to go to an independent or
private school
• Clothing grants – may be available for families on a

low income if their child goes to a school that has a
uniform

• Secondary School Admissions Process by the City of
London Corporation:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=otGUzxul8fc

What next?

• Finding out about the 11+ and selective schools. June 29th
at 4.30pm Metaprep host a session for parents of children
at The Aldgate School. Sign up for the session here:
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_33J60Mt8
QS2KtgV61BJq4Q

